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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

��؟ 15)' & %$#" : ز ��,   
  

   11: ا#$.-
  

�  ان8: 58689- آ- ا#56- ه3ن؟ و 0؟ : ز �
  

  ا > ا > :  ا#$.-
  

�  ت@$ ?:  <�=: ز �
  

� وا,<� <�= آ- : ا#$.-BCDE#:356ل ان3 هG 3نHI9 =؟ . شKI8= آL$M ،O و ا#8:ر Q,0ا R8H�I9 اح$Lا RCM ه'ول
  ... 0نU# 3> 9'ه: ت�KIT و 

  
�  VL$M ،VL$M : ز �

  
  8L$M= آKI؟ : ا#$.-

  
�  آ3ICM -58689 KIن، اذا IL" تUY$#�: ش3ي؟ . و هW آKI آ3CE>89 KIن  <�=: ز �

  
  : ا#$.-

  
�  هI'ا نB:س؟ : ز �

  
� و IDI9$ ا#'هR و ID9$ آ- ش= 8L$M= آKI: #$.-ا\Y#ا $?]I9 3ن ا,:,>، ه3يHI9 "Iه .  

  
�  هI'ي IL�: ن@3ل M�: : ز �

  
� و ا#Wزم  3Hن  TG 3>C@8?3ط. هW هI'ا ا#6= آ3CE>9 QM 3C ان: آ3C اM 3#'ة: ا#$.-a3?TE#ا#56- ا �@ $a b9 . 9'ي

$YB#:9 :ان :cCه: آ$Yاح  
  

�  Q ت<>  -E�M ' 0:9 =: ز �
  

  ا > : ا#$.-
  

�� : ز ��HG =L ،ة'M =L b9  
  

� eI9 =HI# =e89= ه'ا W]G، ش8Y= ه'ا W]G، آID9 KI$، نbY ا#cCE>9 QM =C:، : ا#$.-�HG �D( &G :cCآ :cCآ
b9 $I?HM .  

  
�  ه: : ز �

  
  8L$M= آKI: ا#$.-



   
�� : ز �>?f#8- اG  

  
  ش8Y= آKI؟ آ- ا#c: 9'ل، آI9 3C�YB$ : ا#$.-

  
�  و ادي E>8# 'g:89-  <�= ش= هI"؟: ز �

  
  هQE؟ : ا#$.-

  
  ز �� ادي g:89' تE>8- ش= هI"؟ 

  
� : ا#$.-�HE#ا iCM -E>E#ي 89:ع ا'Iه  

 
 

English translation: 

 

Zeina:  How long have you been doing this?  15 years? 
 
Friend and Man:  11. 
 
Zeina:  Do you make everything here or …. 
 
Man:  Everything. 
 
Friend:  Everything here you made?   
 
Man:  Yes, yes. 
 
Friend:  Almost, you mean.   
 
Man:  Anything made by hand … this shop produces a wide range of things. This is a 
party favor. They write the name and the date. You see? That still needs to be cleaned up 
and …. 
 
Friend:  I see, I see.   
 
Man:  You see? 
 
Friend:  So, how do you make them? How do you work on them? If you could explain a 
little …. 
 
Man:  This is how the metal is engraved. Okay? 
 
Zeina:  That’s brass? 
 



Man: Yes. This is how it starts out, and then turns silver, gold, everything. This is how it 
starts. Everything I’m doing now has a tool. But the proper way of doing this, if you’ve 
learned the proper way, is to engrave the way I am engraving.   
 
Zeina:  By hand. 
 
Man: Yes.   
 
Zeina:  But there is a tool, a machine.   
 
Man:  All of it has tools. For example, this. You see this? 
 
Friend:  Yes. 
 
Man:  This is how this works … the one I’m doing … it’s much easier. You see? 
 
Zeina:  Oh, it’s stamped.   
 
Man:  You see? All of it requires tools. All of it is engraved.   
 
Friend:  How long does it take you to make something like this? 
 
Man:  What? 
 
Friend:  How long does it take you to make something like this? 
 
Man:  That one is all machine made.   
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